### Fare Information

**Fare Information Effective July 1, 2023**

Fares on Golden Gate Transit bus services are... When trains with direct service are not operating, take Antioch train, then transfer at 19th St./Oakland Station.

**Transfers**
- Transfers can be used to make a round trip within a single county, but not between counties.
- Transfers are valid from the time of issuance for:
  - 90 minutes on Muni Light Rail, Market Street Railway, and Muni Metro.
  - Unlimited time on Muni Cable Car.

**Cash**
- $2.00 cash or $2.00 value on a Clipper card.
- $2.00 cash or $2.00 value on a Clipper card or Muni Ticket.
- $2.00 cash or $2.00 value on a Clipper card or Muni Ticket; Adult Monthly Passport.

**Clipper**
- A minimum fare is required to enter the BART system, so it is best to load fare on your Clipper card before entering. Each passenger should have their own physical Clipper card.

**Cards**
- A Clipper card can be added to Clipper using Grab, the Ac Transit Transbay, or WW Money. 
- A Clipper card can be added to Clipper using Grab, the Ac Transit Transbay, or WW Money.
- A Clipper card can be added to Clipper using Grab, the Ac Transit Transbay, or WW Money.

**Applications**
- The Clipper® card can be added to Clipper using Grab, the Ac Transit Transbay, or WW Money.
- The Clipper® card can be added to Clipper using Grab, the Ac Transit Transbay, or WW Money.
- The Clipper® card can be added to Clipper using Grab, the Ac Transit Transbay, or WW Money.

**Bicycles**
- Bicycles are allowed on Muni light rail.
- Bicycles are allowed on Muni light rail.
- Bicycles are allowed on Muni light rail.

**Transit Information**

**Metropolitan Bay Area**
- Most transit services, there are some space limitations and, in some cases, times when bicycles are not allowed on most transit services.
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